
vely we must Liquidate our

;o in order to do so, we will offer
;k, consisting of all New. Sea-

Goods. No cheap, shoddy stuff,
d new factory lines of Shoes
Women, and Children at manu-

.ost prices.
no fake sale to raise cash, but

d just what we say: the goods
in order to wind up our affairs.
lour opportunity. so take ad-

of it.

11.LL5TURNER SH ECOn
SEE. THE

ro s ,
And the Many Nice Things Santa Claus

5 - has left with us.

Cannon Cracker Salutes, per pkg.... ....... . 5c.

Torpedoes, Loud Popping Fellows, per pkg., 3c. and 5c.

Roman Candles, all sizes, each .;.... ... to 8c.

Drums, Dolls, Tea Sets. Guns, Whistles, Driving
Reins, Horns, Banks. Books, Book-straps, Wheelbarrows,
Wagons, Carts, Tool Sets, Blocks, Marbles. Rubber Balls,

Baseballs, Rattles. Rings, Etc.
See our Line of Stationery, Jewelry and Toilet

Articles. Prices in keeping with Sc. cotton.

SManning Grocery Co.
THE SANTA CLAUS STORE,

in :)ace tob arnr r of all kinds. Head-

SPORTIN CGOODS
Tha best'lakes of Double and Single Barrel

Shotguns at lowest prices. A full line of Loaded
Shells; Powderiand Shot, Rifles and Cartridges.
Air Rifles; for the Boys. The best

*on the market for the money. Stoves of all sizes.
Heaters for the inter.

We especially 'tsk the Ladies to inspect our

stock Enamel Waile Crockery, Glassware. Toilet
Sets, Lamnps, Carf'ing Sets, Etc. Beautiful Line

rocket Cutlery.

The; Greatest

Ever tiffered !

25 PER KENT. OFF,
On the Entire Stock of
Clothing from Regular

Prices for 2C0 Days Only.

D.HIRSCIIMAl

THE ACT OF DY
Reasons For Believing The

Easy Matter.
The mere ultimate proce=

may be a relatively easy m.

person who has been long i
suffers more on any given
life than he will suffer in
departing from his body.
ble that a broken bone, a C
ver, a disordered vital o
cause more anguish than
struggle. I have my doub
the last pang is as bad as it
clares Elizabeth Stuart Phelps in Har-
per's Bazar. We are told by surgeons
that chloroformed patients may give
apparent evidence of acute agonies
which they do not feel. Death itself
is often an anaesthetic so merciful
that what people call "living trouble"
is obviously a worse matter.

I, for instance, who have never faint-
ed and never been anaesthetized in my
life. have twice become from serious
causes unconscious for a short time.
and I have often wished' that I could
make over to some recoiling soul whose
name has been heard ringing upon the
last roll call the unspeakable comfort
which that brief experience has given
me. There was no pang. no terror, no

time, no chance, for either. One seem-
ed to glide gently and swiftly down a

warm abyss. flower scented, grass
grown, safe and beneficent, into unut-
terable content. One melted into
peace. One drifted into ecstasy beside
which the deepest joys of conscious-
ness are poor, pale things.
If one in truth should evade the body

in such a moment, death would stand
chosen as the supreme delight of liv-
ing.

HIS THREE WIVES.
They Were All In One Picture, but

Did NotStay There.
Allan Cunningham in his "Lives of

British Painters" tells a story of Cop-
ley, the father of Lord Chancellor
Lyndhurst, which reveals what a por-
trait painter endures from the vanity
and eccentricity of his sitters.
A certain man had himself, his wife

and seven children painted by Copley
in a family piece.
"It wants but one thing," said the

man on seeing the finished picture.
"and that is the portrait of my first
wife. This one is my second."
"But." replied the artist, "she is
dead. What can I do? She must
come in as an aigel."
"Oh. no: no angels for me. She

must come in as a woman."
The portrait was added, but several
months elapsed before the man again
called at Copley's studio, and when he
did a strange lady held on to his arm.

"I must have another sketch from
your hand, Copley;" said he. ". ac-

cident befell my second wife. This
lady is my third, and she has come to
have her likeness included in the fami-

ly picture."
The painter introduced the likeness
ofwife No. 3, and the man expressed
himself satisfied with the portraits of
his three spouses. But the lady re-

monstrated. Never was such a thing
heard of. Her predecessors must go.
The artist painted them out Then
the man disputed the price. Copley
sued him, and his son, the future Lord
Lyndhurst, signalized his call to the
bar by gaining his father's~cause.

A Bad Dream.
It is not likely that' any English
speaking people understand so keen
and punctilions a devotion to the nice-
tiesof lhmguage as that which charae-
terizes the French grammarians. We
may help ourselves to understand ft
perhaps by reading & story told of X.
L~amany.
One night he awoke and sprang out
ofbed with a wild cry. His wife came
running. He was in alarm and de-
spair.
"Why, what is the matter?" she
gasped.
"I dreamed," said the professor.
'Oh, I had a horrible, a heartrending
Ireaml"
"What was it?"
"I dreatmed I was talking, and I dis-
tinctly- heard myself utter a sentence
which had a grammatical error in it!"

Couldn't Miss the Chance.
One scarcely looks for humor in an
undertaker, but that this, like most
rules, has its exceptions was proved
Lecently in Scotland. A tract distrib-
ter had affixed this text to a tree on
:hehighroad. "It is appointed to man
nce to die." This was too good an

>pportunity to be missed by the local
urveyor of cofins, who promptly
idded the following announcement:
-Funerals economically furnished by
Blank.''

Honor.
"What they call 'honor' is a mighty
aurious thing," observed Uncle Jerry
Peebles. "I know a man who would
cheerfully starve himself to pay a
amblin' debt, and he still owes the
reacher that imarried him twenty-
even years ago."-Chicago Tribune.

Art In the Soup.
The artist's wife leaned over and
ooked at her husband's soup after she
badhanded it to him.
"Oh," she cried, "look at the scroll

the fat has made in your soup. Isn't
t artistic? Don't eat it It is so beau-
tiful."

Forced Econorny.
"Poor Tom, it cost him a terrible2 lot
:gi--a up his sweetheart."
"Then why did he?"
"Because it would have cost him a
;reatdeal more if he hadn't."--London
ratler.

You have only got to owe a man mon-
yto appreciate what a small place

theworld is.-Lloyd's Weekly.

aenny's Quick Method.
.enny's uncle, who was a school-
teacher, met her on the street one
beautiful May day and asked her if
shewas going to the Maypole dance.
"No. I ain't going."
"Oh, my little dear." said her uncle,
"youmust not say 'I ain't going.' You
must say 'I am not going.'" And he
proceeded to give her a little lesson in
grammar. "You are not going. He is
notgoing. We are not going. You are
notgoing. They are not going. Now,
canyou say all that, Jenny?"-
"Sure. I can." she replied, making a

courr-sy. "There ain't nobody going."
-Ladies' Home JTournal.

Vague.
Lady of Uncertain Age-Ah, major,

we're none of us as young as we were.'
Major (absentmindedly, but vaguely;
aware that a gallant answer is indi-
cated)-My dear lady, I'm sure you'
don't look- it.-Punch.

A Mean Reply.
She-Do yrou remember that thirty

years ago yo)u proposed to me and that
I refused you?
He-Oh, yes. That's one of the most
teasured mecolnntonsm nf-myivanth..

WHIMS IN WILLS.
Curious Desires Have Actuated Many

Testators.
The dryness of the law is sometimes

alleviated by the freaks and whims
that appear in wills.
Some persons have used their wills

as means of paying off old scores. In
1770 Stephan Swain of the parish of
St. Olaves. London, left "John Abbott
and Mary, his wife, G shillings each
for a halter for fear the sheriff should
not be provided." In 1793 Philip
Thickness willed that his right hand
be cut off and sent to his son "in hopes
that such a sight may remind him of
his duty to God after having so long
neglected the duty he owed to a father
who once affectionately loved him."
Lieutenant Colonel Nash got even

with his wife by leaving the bell ring-
ers of Dath abbey E50 a year on condi-
tion that they muffle the bells of said
abbey on the anniversary of his mar-

riage and ring them with "doleful ac-

centuation from S a. m. to S p. in." and
on the anniversary of his death to
ring a merry peal for the same space
"in memory of his-happy release from
omestic tyranny and wretchedness."
Jasper Msyne, who died in 1G20.
must have been a person of humor.
He left his servant an old valise, stat-
lug that it contained something that
would enable him to drink. When the
ralise was opened it was found to con-

tain only a red herring.
Ocasionally a testator exhibits an

)rigihal idea as to the disposition of
hisbody. Sieur Benoit, whose will was
probated in Paris in 1S77, ordered that
hebe buried in his old trunk to save

the.expense of a coffin. He added that
bewas attached to the trunk. it having
;one around the world with him three
times.-New York Post.

FAKE PAINTINGS.
One of the Ingenious Tricks of the

Picture Dealer.
The tricks of the picture dealer?
They are not to be counted. Here is
>nethat was played quite recently. A
ealer ordered from an artist a tavern
scene in the old Dutch style signed in
:he corner with a facsimile of Jan
teen's signature. When the smoky
looof age had been given it the dea:-
areyed it with approval.
"Splendid'" he said to the needy et-
st. "It's a pity you shouldn't have
thecredit of it. Pray sign it c.'ith your
>wn name. It may make your reputa-
tion."
The poor artist, delighted, painted
aerthe signature of Jan Steen and set

iis own name there. Three weeks
ater the picture started for New York.
%onsigned to a Fifth avenue merchant
)fpaintings. But by the same boat
cent an anonymous letter to the cus-
tomhouse officials warning them that
inattempt was being made to smug-
;lein a che d'oeuvre of the Dutch
school worth $40,000. The picture was
seized. Experts were called in. They
;craped off the signature of the artist
nd found underneath that of Jan
steen. The importer had to pay a fine
)f50 per cent-that is, $20,000-and in
iddition $8,000 duty. Three days later,
however, he sold his Jan Steen (guar-
inteei by the United States govern-
:nenty for the round sum of $50,000.
'hushe made a fair profit, for the orig-
nalcost of the picture was $14-70
!rancs paid to the poor devil of an
irtist.-Broadway Magazine.

The Sneeze Inopportune-
"Of all the embarrassing predica-
ments, the one that I was in was the
worst ever," said a prosperous down-
:own business man. addressing- his
artner in their office on the fifteenth
doorof one of the Broadway sky-
scrapers..

"I got in the elevator a few moments
go,"he continued, "and the draft as
weshot roofwiXard caused me to sneeze.
felt 'it comfng, and as I opened my
nouth for a hearty 'achu' out popped
ny$150 set of false teeth. Say, when
hatcar full of silly stenographers be-
ganto snicker I could have gone
:hrough a keyhole without touching
sides, top or bottom !"-New York
alobe.

Forces a Discharge.
"The Japanese servant has many cu-

'oustraits," said the man who keeps
>ne."besides his constant habit of eat-
ngraw fish, but he is inordinately po-
ote,as a rule. For instance, he never
willgive you notice that he wishes to

eae yosi. Instead his work will grow
teadily worse and worse till you can't
standit any longer, and so you fire
uim.'It's always done purposely to
voidthe necessity of telling you out-
ightthat he is tired of you and wants
quit."

Social Analogy.
Mrs. Subbubs-That Mrs. Newcome
justmoved into the. Dudley's old house
>nSaturday. so I called today. Mr.
ubbubs-Well, well. howv like poker this
socialgame is! Mrs. Subbubs-How
youmean? Mr. Subbubs-Why, in
okeryou also "call" when you want
oseewhat the other person's got.-

Philadelphia Press.

The Misting Feature.
"That meadow scene looks far from

atural." declared the stage manager.
"What can ail it?"
"Begosh, £ believe it's the absence of

tdvertising signs!"-Louisville Courier-
[ournal.

Sneaky.
Magistrate-Sneaky sort of man?
Whatdo you mean, sir? .Witness-
WVell,sorr, he's the sort of man that'll
everlook ye straight'in the face until
rourback's turned."

There's no phosphorescence in flow-
rstospeak of, but they may lighten
rpmany a darkened spot in life.-
Ianchester Union.

The Bad Spot.
An Irishman one day was told to put
up asignboard on which were the
words"To Motorists-This Hill Is
Dangerous."

Away went Mike with the signboard
adplaced it at the bottom of a very
steepill. A few days later his em-
ployerwent to see how the board was

putupand, finding it at the bottom of
thehi!i,sought and found Mike.

"You blooming fool!" he cried. "Why
didn'tyou put that sign in the right
place?"

"Shure and ain't it?" asked Mike.
"Don't all the accidents happen at the

bottom?"-Harper's Weekly.

The Cricket's Chirp.
The variation of speed in the chirp-
ingofcrickets depends so closely on.
temperature that the height of the
thermometer may be calculated by ob-
servingthe number of chirps in a min-

ute. At GO degrees F. the rate is
eighty chirps a minute, at '70 degrees-
F'.12(0 per minute, and the rate in-
creases four chirps to the minute with
a change of one degree. Below a

temperature of 50 degrees F. the crick-I

THE DRUG FIEND.
Hasheesh Makes Its Slave Utterly i

Useless For Any Service.
One of the drugs that are most strik-

ing in their effects is hasheesh, or:.
Cannabis indica. largely taken in Asiat- t
ic countries, where I used myself to
meet its votaries. Its chief peculiarity
is to make one believe with all his
might whatever is suggested to him.

If he is an Arab. tell him that he is
a sultan, and straightaway he orders
heads to be cut off. Tell him he is a

rooster, and he will crow. I knew of
two Americans who experimented on

themselves, and when the first was

told that he was like a locomotive he
snorted and whistled and kept going
round the table puffing and blowing
until he dropped from sheer fatigue.
The other somehow conceived the

idea that he was dead and forthwith
gave elaborate directions for his own
funeral till he waxed wroth at the
unseemly mirth of his companions
when they should have wept.
Hasheesh makes its slave utterly

useless for any service, and so with
the other drugs. Their victims one

and all end in becoming do-nothings.
Self made do-nothings, or those who
are so by drug taking, are much worse

than useless.
As they usually do not begin till as

adults they reach the working period
of life, they become wretched burdens
on the real workers. since our social
system lacks any constitutional enact-
ment whereby. as occurs in a commu- I
nity of bees, the workers systematical-
ly put their drones to death. I
The opium fiend from lon-; living In

an unreal world becomes transformed e
into the most all round liar in the
land, the very embodiment of un-

veracity. One of them victimized me' c
with a loan that he might go and t
close the eyes of his dying mother
when her eyes needed no such closing t
for years afterward.
Another sent from a western city to

his wife a telegram which purported
to come from an undertaker demand-
iug money to pay for shipping his
body home. This money, when it came,
he, and unfortunately no undertaker.
pocketed and then went his way.
We all know what the confirmed

drunkard becomes, but not till the
judgment day will the whole story be
known of the griefs and tears of the
innocent ones whon the drunkard
made to suffer while he was here.-
Everybody's Magazine.

AVERTED A TRAGEDY. f

Nerve Displayed by Daniel O'Connell i
at a Critical Moment. -

Daniel O'Connell, the famous Irish C

agitator, had a .contempt for physical d
danger. On a certain occasion a meet- t

ing had been convened, and a large
crowd assembled in a room on the first t
:door of a building in a small city in C

Ireland.
O'Connell was about to address the I

people when a gentleman, pale with t
fear, made his way to the platform and I
hoarsely whispered: S

"Liberator, the floor is giving way!
The beams that shore it up are crack-
u}g, and we shall fall through In a few f
ninutes!" e

"Keep silent," said O'Connell. Then, f
raising his voice, he addressed the as- C

sembly: c

"I find that the room is too small to l
contain the number who desire to
come in, so we must leave It and hold
the meeting outside the building."
At this a few rose and went out, but I

the majority retained their seats. Then
O'Connell said:
"I will tell you the truth. You are

Irishmen, therefore brave men. The
door is giving way, and we must leave 1
this room at once. If there is. a panic
and a rush to the door we shall all be
precipitated into the room below, but
if you obey my orders we shall be
saved. ILet the twelve men nearest the~
door go quietly out, then the next
twelve, and so on till all -nave gone. I
shall be the last to leave."
His instructions were obeyed to the
etter, and he waited, patient and calm,
till all had gone out In safety. Then
the walked quietly across the sunder-
lag, cracking floor, reaching the door
just as the shattered beams gave way.
And thus, by the force of his strong
will, a terrible accident was averted.

Hius Glorious Victory.t
.The commanding officer had sur- i

prised, the young lieutenant and his
aughter trying to occupy the same

chair. 1
The leutenanit sprang to his feet and
saluted. (

"Sir," he said, "I have the honor to y

report an engagement at close quar- t
ters in which I have been entirely vie- 3
torous. It now merely remains for (
you to give your sanction to the terms i

of surrender."-London Scraps. c

Influence of Pluck. C

The blindest, the most purely instine- I

tive, effort of mere pluck has a lifting
power and deserves our thankful ad-
iration. Every degree and every

'orm of courage tends to raise the -i
hole tone of life within the range of

Its influence in proportion to the amount
ad. the quality of the endurance exer-
ised.-Hibbert JournaL.

His Phenomenal Luck. t
"You say he Is lucky?'
"You bet."
"In what does his luck consist?" i
"Marriage, you see, is his hobby." s
"Well?"
"Every woman he marries gets a di- e
orce."I

Wooden.
Tenement Tessie-And de novel says
e heroine hod a willowy form, used
o pine for her lover and would _spruce
p when she seen him coming froo de
ate. Shanty Sue-Gee. where did she
rork-In a sawmill?-Exchange.

Businesslike England.
The English :are not a revengeful
eople. They forget everything after a
fight in their eagerness to trade with1
heir late enemy. It is not so much the
pirit of forgiveness of sins which
prompts them as the spirit of pushing
rade. That is the central impulse In
heir being.-Dublinl Irish Homestead'.

Where He Was Slow.
"Alexander the Great conquered the
etire world."
"Yes," answered Mr.Dustin Star. "He.
conquered it, but some of us moderns
could have shown him a thing or two
a'bout making it

~

pay dividends."-
Washington Star.

Three Signs.
Peculiarities of signs are a source of

never ending delight to some people.
One man reached his office grinnlngl
the other morning because on his way
downtown he had seen three signs that
read as follows: "Teddy Bears Re-
tailed," "Baby Carriages Retired' and I
"Umbrellas Recovered." -- New York

A FATAL CARD.
low It Killed the Religious Depart-

ment of -the London Times.
When the Thunderer decided to de-
-ote one or more of its columns daily
o an ecclesiastical department all Eng-.
and sat up and admired. The man
hosen to conduct the column was a.

ather elderly and occasionally con-
ivial younger son who for years had
ontributed church n:ws to the paper.
ut had never dreamed that he should
ttain the extreme honor of actually
ecoming one of the editors of the.
:lunderer, that world shaking power.
:he promotion went to his bead, made
dm dizzy. He saw himself a powern the land. one who perhaps would
nake or unmake ecclesiastical digni-.
aries.
On the. morning of the announcement'
,fthe new venture the new incumbent
ame into town ou hi, nsal train from
hirbiton. his hea] wimming with de-
ight. At the foot of Ludgate hill he
net an old friend, whom he forthwith
ed into the Green Dragoa'bar.
"Arthur." said he. "we really must
elebrate. What d' you suppose has
iappened? Oh. you'd never, never

tream it! Looki What d' you say to
hat, old boy?"*
"That" was a newly engraved card
n which appeared this announcement:!
MR. CECIL APPLEBY BOTSFORD-

HETHERINGTON.
cclesiastical Editor, The Thunderer.

"My word, old chap, it's the most de-
ightful news I've heard in an age!" f
ried his friend. "Let's have just one

ore. Here's to you! Success!" _

Before he reached Temple Bar the
cclesiastical editor had met five other
riends. To the fifth he observed:
"D' ye know, Ned. with that card I
ould call on the ar-archbish'p 'f Can-
erbury. Yes. He'd see me immediate-
7.Won'erf1 card this. Indicates posi-
ion 'f strordinary responsibility 'n'
ignity."
Halfway to the office of the.Thunder-
r Mr. Botsford-Hetherington hailed a

ransom.
"Have you," he ihquired, with much
ravity-"have you a fast and well ap-
ointed cab? Yes? Very well, then.
ou may drive me to Lambeth palace."
At the palace a footman took one of
henew cards and conducted the own-

r of it to a pleasant reception room,
where he snuggled in a vast chair and
astantly went to sleep.
The archbishop of Canterbury hap-
iened to be very busy with his chap-
.in,but at; the sight of the card he
eltsure that something of importance
vas at hand and sent his chaplain to
squire. That tall, slender, dark, ascet- -

gentleman strode sl6wly to the re-

eption room and after a slight -but
.ecorous struggle succeeded in waking
hecaller.
"His grace," said the chaplain, "begs
know how he can serve the Thun-

erer?"
"Tell his grace," responded Mr. Bots-
ord-Hetherington, "that I'm awf'ly
usy thinking and I'm sorry I shan't
e able to see him till tomorrow. Very
orry."
Forthwith he relapsed into slumber.

wo sturdy men deposited him in his
astand well appointed cab and order-
the driver to deliver him at the of-
iceof the Thunderer. There the ec-
lesiastical editor and the ecclesiastical
lepartment simultaneously vanished.--
larper's Weekly.

His Plan Was Simple.-
Frederick the Great once requested -

tsgenerals to submit to him plans of
ampaign for a supposititious case.
Ians Joachim von Ziethen, the famous A~

av-'lry general, produced a queer dia- gio
ram in black ink. It represented-a an
ig blot in the center, intersected by lag
woblack lines, whose four terminals wa

nded each in a smaller blot. The king pai
asfurious a'nd upbraided his old com- get
adein arms bitterly for what he con- at
idered disrespect. On
In explanation Von Ziethen said: tin
Why, your majesty, I am the large abl
lotin the center. The enemy is any gaz

ne of the four smaller blots. He can his
2arch upon me from the right or left, wrj
rom the front or rear. If he does I "

imply advance upon any of the four We
nesand lick him where I find him."

Frederick was satisfied.

Statistics. wli
In all probability the first administra- for
iveact of the first regular government ty
masto number its fighting men and to her

scertain as nearly as was possible pa:
hat amount of taration could be bai
vied on the rest of the community. no'
Lshuman society grew more hlghiy "

rganized there can be no doubt that a ma
ry considerable bqiv of official sta- cio
istics must have coie into existence.- die
Veknow that such was the case in
treece, Rome and Egypt, but it was
.otuntil within the last two or three
entuies that systematic use of the in- a n

ormation available began for purposes be
f investigation rather than mere ad- (sa
iinistration.-New York American. yot

A DREADFUL_WEAPON.
'heSlashing Sharks' Teeth Club of S

-the Polynesians.
Clubs were the weapons of primitive
ndsavage man. Ancient specimens
comMexico are heavy stiaks groofyed C
longthe side for the insertion of Sai
lades of bosidian-that is, volcanic 1

lass. The Sioux club is a fiat piece F'
f wood, curving and widening away
romthe grip and terminating in a
pherical head. which in modern times
arries a long spike, while the blades

f several butcher knives are common- *a
Inserted along the margin. The na-
onalmuseum of the United States a

ossesses a great variety of these ]
hocking weapons, designed. as the
rontiersmen say, to "knock down the t
hiteman and then to brain him and De<

ut him into mince meat" The IKings- mI

aillislanders and other Polynesians dai
aakedreadful slashing weapons by se-

uring rows of sharks' teeth along a

aftof wood. a
These weapons vary from a few atL
ahesto sixteen feet in length, and it leg
asbeen said that in all th-e range of est

veapons devised by mankind there is
othing more blood curdling to behold. nI
Theyshow how the sword may have Co
>eenevolved from the club even by bot
ribesunacquainted with the use of
netals. African weapons, again, are Rc)
xceedingly complicated owing to the lan:
:quaintance of the natives with iron. So
Dhestandard club is converted into a an

;ortof tomahawk by the addition of an
>ladesor into a primitive spear by the
ddition of a sharp spud. The pluin
labsin the African area are used
hieflyfor throwing.

The small knobbed clubs, or "ken-
ies,"such as are found among the EN'safiirsand other African tribes, are E'
enerally used as missiles. Whereas (
heclub proper was soon brought to Dnr
erfection among savage tribes and to
vaslong ago abandoned as a weapon Gal
fcivilized warfare, the missile-typi-
edby the thrown clubs or "kerries"- C

still being Improved upon in boom-

trangs, bows and arrows, crossbows

There never has been in this market a cleaner
lot of Horses and Mules than can nov be found at our

stables. Every Horse or Mule we sell goes with our

uarantee.

Farm Mules, Draft Mules, Carriage Horses,
Bugv Horses,' Saddle and Driving Horses. Also
Dr. W!:ite's famous Horse Remedies.

I you want a; good, strong, handsome Buggy,
Surrey m Wagon, we can supply you at prices to

meet competition. Come to us for Harness, Saddles,
Robes and Whips. and anything pertaining to this
line. We want your personal inspection of our
Stables, and we feel assured that we can suit you to
a Horse, Mule or Buggy, Surrey or Wagon.

&RI
QUALITY.

We want to direct your attention first to our Line o
Buggies. Our Rock Hill, Durham, Corbitt and Babcock
Buggies embrace every feature to be desired in a service-
able and perfect riding Buggy. if it is ease- of motion,
finish and durability in a Buggy you want, for the lowest a
dollar, we have it.

FREE.
You get a ticket with each Buggy th-at-entitles you to

one chance at our fifty dollar prize. Somebodyg s the
money. Get in line and win.

WAGONS.
Our Line of Wagons is complete, and} for lightiess o

draft and durability for the price, we offer, is unappro
ached in any rival.

HORSES.
Our car load of Horses was unloaded this morning.-Come in-and select. what you want from a car. that has"

not been picked overr. We will give yon the benefit of
our twenty-five years experiende in helping you get just 2
what you want.

LAP ROBES and HARNESS.
We now handle the celebrated 5-A Robes -and y-

have the best Line ever shown in the. county. Five hy
dred satisfied customers using our hand-made Harness1
In fact we carry everything in our line you want. Gliar- :

)antee the quality and satisfy you with the price when
)you buy.

We want your trade and are in shahe to get it if you. P

will inspect our line before you make your purchases,
Yours wide awake and ready to serve you,

Called Him In Writing. So t Ca li a

tourist in an out of the way re---
aof .England put up oienight at BRKELY COUNTY -

amable old lady's cottage, the vil-!I
einn being full. Now, the tourist CL.ARENDON COUNTY
svery deaf, which fact.-lheytoo Notice is hereby given, inaceordaz~

s to impress upon the old lay't-with' the requirements 'of law,':in
er with instructions to wake him especially of Section 34 Voume~oftt

a particular hlour\'in the morning. Civil Code o~f South Carolina, tbatthe
waking a good deal later than the undersigned int~ends~tto make an.'app
e appointed he found that the ami- cation to the? Honarable -the GeneraI
eold lady, witis commendable re-I Assembl~y of the State of South' taro-
rdfor propriety, had slipped -under lina, at its coming session. 2or~:pemis-

dooa~lipof ape onwhich wa sion and authority to erect,.-ndumam
door sli of aperotam a proper bridge across-thie;Sansee

tten: River, froni some -poins'on its 'poperty
Sir, it Is half past 8!"- tarper's on the North or East side as may beof~
ekly. said river in Clarendon County, tasomne -

point on its property on .tbhe South $"

Hoer Husband's Business. West side as may be, of said rivei-: in
ow. madam," said the gas man Berkeley County; in the -locality~oi its
Iithe gray curl in the middle of his Mill Plant: agd connectinstthe said'INl
head after he had asked her twen- Pant with its property on the' oder
questions more or less apropos of SAN~TEE RIVER CYPRESS
application for the privilege of LUMBER COMPAY
ing for gas. "what is your hus- December .5, 1908..
d's business? What Is he doing

cn't be sure, of course" the wo TaX Notice.
as. I had to divorce hun before he' The books for the .collection o
."-New York Press, taxes wvill open on'October 15, 1908

______________and close on March 1.5, 1909. TLhe
AStnginRetrt.levies are as follows:

SBAdStuiynggigReot
State, 5t mills; *ordinary courr

ecklBedwhichdly)-- asre goinnon 2 mills; special, road, i mnill;cenudeckacwhchIa asurd canottutional school tax, .3 tuils.' -

told from real pearls. ..Brass Ring 'Interest on court house bond.nl
casticaly)-Aw. they're stringing mnil; interest on coanty bonds, t -

.-Baltimore American. mill; special ta± for School District
No. 1. 2 mills; special tax for Sebool

-- District No. 2, 3 mills; special tax tor
School-District No. 5,&3mills; special

'A F) T ' CARL *
tax for Scbool District No 7, 4 millr;E O O n asspecial tax for School Distrct No.
9, 8 mills; special tax for School Dise-Wlarendon county trict No. 10, 3 nms eei.l t r

'School District No. 11, 2 mis; spe
ORT OF COMMON PLEAS. cial tax for School District Yo. 15, 3 -

Imills; special tax for School District
uel N. Welch, Hi. Olin Welch, No. 16, 2 mils; special tax for Schoolr
~oert J. Welch, MIartha S. Creecy' District No. 18, 2 mills; special .tax
ddie S. Barrow. Mary J. Smith, for School District No. 19, 4 mnills;
lie J. WVallace. Laura V. Welch, special tax for School District No. 20,

enetia 0. Welch, Emmia 0. Weleh- 4 mills; special tax for Sehool District
aria F. Welch, Plaintiffs No 21, 3 miulls; special tax for School

aga inst District No. 22, 9 mills; special tax
-6. Johnson. Annie A. Thigpen Ifor School District No. 24. 1 mill
d Susan Ethel WVelch, the last special tax for School District No. 25
aed an infant eigteen years of 3 mils: special tax for School Dis

ge, Deteudanits- trict No. 26, 4 mills; special tax for
eree for Sale and Partition of School District No. 27, 3 mills; spe

Real Estate. ecal tax for School Dlistlrict No. 2S
NDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A 3 mills.
retal Order ot' the Court of Com.- L. L. WELL4S,-
iPeas fo'r Claren~don, Cou:nty, County 'i'reasu rer.
ed the 9th (lay of December, 1908,
illsell to the highest hidder~fo.- Notice of Discharge.
on Monday the 4th day of JTan-

y, A. D. 109, the same being I will apply to the Judge of' Probate
~sday, in front of the Court House for Claren~don County on the 5th day of
~.iannineg, in said Con nry, within January 1909 for letters of discharge a.
ihours ot' sale, the sl'ow ing real admninistrator of the estate of July Wat-.

i~te:son deceased. DAVID LEvI,-
that parcel or traet o'f hs'.nd ly- IAdministrator.
being and situate ini Charendon St. Paul, S. C.. December 4th, 1908.
nty, containing Four~hundred - ______________

u ine (409) acres, more or :ess, and vE CELNndas follows, to wit: On theLE &MLLLN
-t;b'hnds of HI. A. Kjennedy and

ert ~M. Smith; on the En.-t hy Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
s of 'W. W, Kennedy; on the.--
ith by lands of Bartow Smith, SUMTER, S. c.
on the WVest by lands of M. C.
Joe Driggers.NIM G $ Ourchaser to pay orppergL. RMn ia PilRemHA

Sheriff Clarendon Counry.--' -

EATY& BETYMakes Kidneys and Bladder RI

CiNEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

~ivil Engineering, Land Surveying,DrK s e LI P
nage. Promp~t attention to out-of- Thze best ii the world

n patrons.
iba Buildinr, MANNING. S. C. I
HARLTON DURANT, sthO ce eenadaneaS

ATTORNEY AT LAW, FOLEY3UO14ET
u ANNTNG. S. C. for caudren; safe, sue. No


